
Five Points Kennels Grooming Form 
Pet’s Name:____________________________Owner’s Name:________________________________________________ 

Service Requested:        Bath     Hair cut       Shave down 

 (Nail trims and ear cleaning are included with baths, hair cuts and shave downs) 

Which bath package would you like? 
Blue Ribbon Bath (all natural shampoo & conditioner, facial, nails trimmed, ears cleaned, blow dry, brush out) 
Best in Show Bath (+18) Blue Ribbon Bath plus choose 3: 

  Anal glands expressed   Potty patch 
  Nails filed    Teeth brushed 

Toes, Tail & Tummy (a quick freshen up where we bathe only their feet, belly and back end) 
Would you like a price estimate:         Yes            No     Price Quoted:_______________ 

Would you like a call if your dog is matted and needs a shave down?          Yes         No  Which number:_______________ 

Does your pet have any allergies:         Yes         No    Does your pet have dry skin:         Yes           No     

Does your pet have any injuries or lumps the groomer should know about:         No        Yes, where:__________________ 

Does your pet have difficulty getting their nails trimmed:         Yes         No     Need muzzled:         Yes         No 

 

Hair Cut: 
Would you like a specific breed cut:__________________________ 

Length of hair you want left on body after hair cut:_______________(in inches) 

How would you like the rest of your pet to look: 

Head:          Left Fluffy           Trimmed & Shaped       Cut Short         Round          Breed Appropriate          Leave Alone 

Legs:       Left Fluffy       Trimmed    Shaved           Leave Alone 

Tail:       Left Fluffy        Trimmed short  Carrot Tail    Pom Pom  Leave Alone 

Feet:       Short          Round & Fluffy       Poodle Feet  Leave Alone 

Ears:           Trimmed         Shaved          Breed Appropriate             Leave Alone 

Skirt:           Trim, length______          Remove        Not Applicable 

Any other comments about how you would like your pet to look when finished.  Please note if your dog has any special 
features and what you would like done with them (i.e. beard, mustache, eyebrows, etc.):__________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Shave Downs: 
Length of hair left on body:____________(in inches) 

         Shave everything (face, legs, trim tail)            Blend head into body                 Leave tail and head fluffy  

Ala Carte Extras: 
         Anal Glands (+$7)                                Teeth Brushed (+$7)                     Own Shampoo (N/C)                      

         Nails Filed (+$7)                   Flea Bath (+$10)        Freshning Spray (N/C)                     

         Ears Plucked (+$10)    Dematting (+$7 per 15 min) 

 (Please note: if fleas are found on your pet it will automatically be given a flea bath and the charge will be added to the groom) 
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